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Description of Project
Our department has periodically carried out campaigns to improve teaching on our inpatient service. Traditionally we surveyed the residents
and used this in combination with faculty evaluations to create one standard teaching protocol and then assessed faculty on how well they
carried this out. Residency leadership also used a top down approach to introduce new teaching strategies and manage implementation over
time. Although we did see significant change, it was hard to maintain new methods and we often slid back into less organized teaching.
This time, I decided to purposefully engage all teaching attendings and residents in a series of discussions about teaching with an appreciative
inquiry mindset. As a result we:
*Recognized the strengths of a variety of approaches and shared with each other the strengths of different techniques.
*Agreed to commit to continued sharing of our experiences on a monthly basis in our Faculty meetings.
*Recommitted to a previous idea to create a library of resources that each attending or resident could access.
*Committed to more intentionally incorporate resident led teaching.
*Each teaching attending committed to trying something new from the menu of teaching techniques other attendings use.

Using a High Performing Team
Started with the Residency Core faculty as base of team, engaged them as partners in change
Have been developing this group as a team for the past 3 years and it works well with mutual
respect
Involved all residents and all teaching faculty in separate focus groups
Managed the change through engagement of core faculty and support from Chair
Incorporated change into existing structure to allow for continued improvement

Overcome Obstacles

We faced resistance from long time faculty who have been teaching in a particular way for many
years. Engaging all teachers in the discussion and allowing for variation helped everyone to feel
valued and able to lean into new ways of teaching.
Covid – the omicron surge intervened and the influx of patients made it hard to focus on teaching
improvement but having a built in mechanism to revisit the discussion and an approach that this is
an ongoing effort helped us overcome this.

Academy Outcomes
•

•
•

What was the impact of your project for you, your department, and the larger campus
community? Improved teaching is a core goal for our department and allowing my faculty
to learn from each other and empowering the residents creates a more supportive
learning environment and increases learning for everyone.
What did you learn from the academy? How to build a successful team, how to see the
motivations of others more clearly.
Future directions? I hope to create engaged high functioning teams to carry out other
projects in my institution.

Final Thoughts and Reflections

High Performing team is #1 – this was not my first project idea and I had to pivot because I was
unable to put together the team I needed for my first idea. I was reaching too far outside of
my sphere of influence and could not engage the necessary changemakers at this time.
I had to be open to different ideas. I previously tried to impose my ideas about teaching on my
faculty and learned again that trusting them leads to much better engagement and outcomes.
The opportunity to examine my leadership style and learning about managing people with
others were both key to this project as was learning about appreciative inquiry.
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